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microsoft released windows 10 version 1703 on april 11th, 2017.
the windows 10 version 1703 is a minor release which includes

fixes and security updates. microsoft have also released a series
of updates to assist it admins in removing the activation lock to
allow users to fully use the windows 10 operating system. you

probably know that microsoft originally promised an official
release date for windows 7, but it's been more than six years

since that original release date. in fact, windows 7 is the biggest
operating system failure in microsoft's history. in 2006, it was

widely assumed that windows 7 would be released in 2006, but it
was delayed until april 2009. microsoft has announced that it will
be ending support for windows xp on april 8, 2014, about a year

before the operating system will be fully removed. microsoft says
it has no plans to fix xp after that date, but the company will help

people migrate to windows 7 or windows 8.1. the system
requirements for windows vista home basic (32-bit) are as follows:

windows vista home basic (32-bit) requires the following basic
hardware components: windows vista home basic (32-bit) can be
installed on only one hard disk at a time. a little about me: for the
past four years i've been getting alerts about windows vista (not

updated) being activated. at first i thought it was a virus. i
canceled it, but still got the same alert. then i thought that maybe
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i was on the wrong version of windows (vista home basic 32 bit). i
checked online and the version i was using was the 32-bit version
of windows vista. i canceled it, restarted, and received the same
alert. i canceled it again, but still received the same alert. after a

month i asked my friend what he was doing when he received this
alert. he said he was updating the same pc that i was using. he

received the same alert and saw the same version of windows as i
did. he canceled the alert. shortly after that i received the same
alert. i canceled it again, but then i went to my friend's house to
use his computer. his system was updated to the newest version
of windows. i installed the newest version of windows. i canceled

the alert. i still received the same alert. then i did some research. i
realized that microsoft had recently discontinued the 32-bit

version of windows vista. i then canceled the alert and
downloaded the 32-bit version of windows vista home premium

from microsoft.
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